
DEATH OF
COLONEL

J.J. AYERS
Yields to Illness at His

Home Near Los
Angeles.

SUCCUMBS TO LUNG
TROUBLE.

Intense Suffering Marks the
Clcsing Hours of an

Active Life

WAS A PIONEER EDITOR
OF THE WEST.

Started the Calaveras Chronic c,

Now the Oldest Newspaper In

tli9 State.

Special Dispatch to ThkCall.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. Colonel J. J.
Ayers, the veteran and distingui-hed
journalist, died at his home near this city
io-day. For iwo years he has been
affected with lung trouble, and during the
past few months he had failed rapidly.
For twenty-four hours before the end
came his sufferings were intense.

Colonel Avers was 67 years of ape, and
nearly fifty years of his life were passed
in California, He was a scholar, a poet,

an orator and a linguist, but it was as a
newspaper man that he gained fame. In
ISSI lie established in Sen Franciico a
paper called the Public Balance, and a
year later he started the Calaveras
Chronica a, which still survives, the oldest
paper inihe Str.te.

Colonel A c
-

wa" one of the founders of
the S ni Francisco Call, and withhis part-

ners published it successiully for twelve
yeirs, wnen he went to Honolulu. In1872 j
he came to Los Angeles and established

;

the Evening Express, and conducted that j
paper until1882 when he was appointed [
Public Printer by Governor Stonemnn. At
the expiration of his term in 1886 ne re-
turned to this citj' anIbought an interest
in the Herald. Since he -oil the latter
paper in 1894 ct- has b jen living a reared I
lifeat his ountry p.ace cf Azusa, near
ti.is city.

For he ia-t three years the colonel ha-
devoted bimse'f to writing an autobio-
graphical Lisiory of California, and it is I
to be hoped that ti.e vers was sufficiently Jadvanced to permit of its publication.
Colon* Ayers was also active in jo.ities
and had often stumped the S ate fcr the '

party of nis noii-icii faith the Democ-
racy. In ISSO he was **. candidate tor Con-
gress on ihe Work logmen's ticket, and,
although defeated, he made a phenome-

nal ran. He was a delegate from ihis
couaty to th convention which framed
the new constitution in 1878, and his
effic ent work on that occasion is well re-
men,bared.

Colonel Ay- rs leaves a widow, who v.as
Miss Shankl.n of Oak and, two nephews
and a he s of friends to mourn his loj-s.
Itis doub. fal if he had an enemy in the
world. He was always striving to do
pood and many a young man has cause
to bless the day he met Colonel Ayers.
There is widespread and deep grief at his
death, and his funeral will be one of the
largest ever seen here.

roumiiso oi -int: CALL."

Colonel Aytrs' Account ofthe lucres*
Sexc.jinp*r Venture.

In;*n article written for and published
in The Call in February of last year
Colonel A\\.rs tola of his newspaper ca-
reer m California an 1 of the Hounding of
'Ihe Cam., Thetirticle is ere reproduced:

1believe 1 can safel * say Istarted th» oldest
newspaper in this State, liwas in 1851 that
Harry Decorcey, Henry Hamilton and myseit
bought a pr.niing ouiriiin Ban Fraucisco and
toot ourselves to Mokelumne Hill, wnere wesoon had tbe Calaveras Chronicle appearing
weekly. The camp was a iarge one and very
lively at that time. Iwas up there aoout a
week ago. It is only a ghost of the camp it
was in those days. 1believe thai piper is the
only one wiiichhas been published continu-
ously ever since under the same name. In
'53 Iwent Eist on a visit, and wlieu Ire-turned, in company with others, we '.eased
the theater ther<, aud Ion ame a theatricalmanager
Ire turned to San Francisco in '55, and be-

gan to wornon the Herald, which was a large
commercial paper up to the day the "Vig.-
lance Commit cc" was torxned. Tnat com-
mittee was formed ol-all me decent element
of the city, and is obj-.ct was to clear thecity
of some itiherd characters. The next day
the Herald came out in favor ot law and or-
der, and strong. opnosed the action of the
commute-. Bi night lis. advertisers h-id
a., withdrawn th-ir rapport and the sub-
scribers bad a1 oi.lor'd the paper stopped. A
small sheet, known as the-Town Talk, came
out in favor ol the "Vgiianis," and it went
ahead like rocket Advertisers rushed to it
aid the -subscriptions rolled lv.

This left v cant the field for a small and
ciieap paper. Isaw the opportunity and wus
notsiow ingrasping li. There were fiveof us,
practical printers and newspaper fellows,"so
we pooled our.issues and formed a c-opera-
tive company toget out a daily At I2s<j cents
per week. We named it the Mousing Call,
which name it retail ed ait its present pro-
prietor, 1 believe, changed the name to the
San Francisco Call. 1 was chosen editor and
was' to assi-i insetting type when not other-
wise em p oyed.

David W. Higgins, now a wealthy but retired
publisher at Victoria, B. C ,'wns my assistant
inboth capacities. That was our editorial and
reportonal iorce. George Eustace Barnes wasour business manager. He was assisted by
Peter B. Tomer, no-v passed away. Char.es
Johnson was the chief c impost tor. He, too,
has gone tite way we will allhave to go.

In those day- a paper never hid but two
men on the editorial ami reportorir.l staff com-bined, and they ranked as editor and assistant.We bad success from the start, and ina lew
weeks had to enlarge our paper. When we
started it was a little smaller than the tront
page of The (ailto-day. Tho original plan
on which the paper wa laid out was to con-
dense and to tell everything inthe most con-
cise manner possible. There were no rail-
roads or telegraphs in those days, but we didnot lack lor sen-aim: sby any means, lherewas always some excitement to keep up theinterests of readers, as there is to-day. We
often had duels to report, politics were" lively
and then raining news was always a source of
firedinterest.

Every two weeks the steamers arrived, and
WW Did receive a let Of oid Eastern papers
witn the doings ot the peopie in the States
We wouid go through mem and get the most
interesting news out for the next day. Then
later, 88 we had more time, we would go over
them again and gel out more that was of in-
terest. Our policy was to Issue a c can family
newspaper. Iiwas well conducted and a thor-oughly representative, square and honest
papers Naturally advertising came in to us,
and we built up, enlarging as became neces-
sary, until at the end of ten years it was the
best paying paper on the const. At tnar time
we had « su scription of 17,000 and a popula-
tion of 70,000.

The manner of how the paper was named
has been told, butit may be new to many of
its readers to-day. We had talked tbe matter
over, and decided that wedidn't want any of

the old names; we wanted to have something
entirely new. One Sunday morning we were
All standing on Kearny* street, wnen a bill-
poster came along and put up the announce-
ment mat Julia Dean Hayne would appear at
Parthenia in "Igoniar," andtheperiormance
would close with the roaring "farce "The

1 Morning Call." "There we sre, boys,"Iex-
j claimed. "We will name our paper Thk' MoKNtNci Call." That is how one paper se-
| cured its name.

JAMES J. AVERS.

CV.L IERVICE AT AGNEWS.

first L xamination Under the New
State Law to FillAsylum

Positions.
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 12.— first

State civil service examination i- to take
place at the Agnews Asylum at 10 a.m.
nex Tuesday, November 16, under the
law passed by the last State Legisla-
ture. The places to be filled include the
steward's office, matron, attendants and
an interne, or medical student, who i- to

receive his board and maintenance and a
salary of $120 a yar. The examining
board w 11 consist, of Dr.F. M. Si onap
medical superintendent of Agnews .ios-

pital; Dr. Curriow, uperintendent of the
board o. managers, and a representative
of Stat* Commit ion in Lunacy.

The questions were prepared by Medical
Snpejintendent Sponagle an by bim
submitted to the State commi-siou for re-
vision. As revised by the commission,

he.- were then submitted to the Governer,
who, as presideni oi the commission, nas
a way- ad vocaied just this system of ap-
pointing employes. The questions have
b-en seen icy no one except me membc
oi the commission. Tney willbetaken to
the nospital by the representative of the
commission on Tuesday, so hat thu ex-
amina ion will be absolutely fair and im-
ps r tiai. H94. In accordance with the law. which for-
bids the introduction oi politics into the
hospitals, and with the approval of the
Governor, politics will have nothing to do
with tb-- appointments, which will be
open to 511 who can pass the examination.
There willDe a phys cul as weil as menial
examination.

TO CREATE A SMALL CITY.

Extensive improvement Project Backed
by a Company of Seattle

Capitalists.
SEATTLE, Nov. 12.—The greatest ur-

ban improvement enterprise ever ad-
vanced in Seattle is abou* to be under-
taken by the Puget Miil.Company, wnich
operates at Port Gamble, Port Ludlow
and Ban Francisco The company owns
a valuable tract of 245 acres on both sides
of Madison s reet in this city and over-
looking Lake Washington. It is the in-
tention to improve eighty acres by grad-
ing streets, paving with macadam, laying
out resident lots an i plocks, furnishing
water, sewerage system, electric and gas
lights, and then placing the property on
the market.

The plans for this improvement were
completed some weeKs ago by Hammond
Hall, formerly Stale Engineer of Cali-
fornia. The principal owners in,- the
company, Pope &T?.. bot, sent Civil'E-
ngineer John W. Ferris of San Francisco
t> Sea. tie io complete cert .in arrange-
ments." He said to The Call correspon-
dent to-night ihat he and Cyrus Walker
had thoroughly examined Into- the pro-
posed improvement, and that he would
ur-ze that .it be undertaken immediately
aud hurried to completion without delay.

ACTING WARDEN EDGAR'S CASE.

•la/7 Diego's Sheriff Must Show Cause
. Why the official Should Not

Be Released.
• SACRAMENTO, Nov. 12.— The Supreme
Court to- ay issued a writof habeas cor-
pus, directed to the Sheriff ot San Diego
County, commanding mm to show cause
why he should not release John C. Edgar

from custody. Edgar, as acting Warden
of Ban Quentin, was committed by Judge
Ti.rr.-nce for contempt innoi obeying the
oner of the court to proceed wiih the exe-
cution of Ebanks during the period when
the appeal to the United States Supreme
Court was pending. The writ is made re-
turnable next Thursday in San Francisco,
before the court in bar.k.

The question willcome up at this time
whether ornot. during an appeal to the
United States Supreme Court from an or-
der denying the writ of habeas corpus
mads by * Federal court, the proceedings
in the Stati court will be stayed, particu-
larly where the execution of the judgment
of the State court inflicts the death pen-
alty. _

Grader* Searin-f '\u25a0
"'"''burg.

RANDSBURG, Nov. 12.- Both crews of
the Randsburg and Kramer Railroad are
hearing Randsburg. The graders are
within seven miles of this camp, and the
steel crew is just midway and has four-
teen miles of track laid. The graders are
camped across the line in San Bernar-
dino County— just far enough frora the
line of the Rand mining district. . The
reason for locating the camp there is that
it may not conflict with the unwritten
law of the district

—
"no Chinese wanted."

In an interview withContractor Marsh
this afternoon he expressed willingness
to give bonds 'or the two Chinese cooks
during their stay in the district; and fur-
thermore, he would pledge himself not to
Pay them any money while in the district.
As soon as the camp was struck he
would take them to Kramer and pay
them thrrs. As yet the Miners' Union
has not taken any action.

GAINS LIBERTY
AND HIS LOVE

Thomas, Alias Morris,Escapes

Jail and Is Joined by

Miss Rutherford.

All Attempt to Ke-^p the Rich
Young Woman From the Forger

Are a Failure.

Special Dispatch to ThkCall.

NEW YOKK, Nov. 12.— Another chap-
ter has been added to tbe romance con-
nected with the case of J. A. Thomas,
alias J. A. Morris, the notorious forger,
who has operated in many cities, Includ-
ing San Francisco, -.ays a Chicago special.
Thomas escaped from Cook County jiiia
year ago and has twice since broken from
the Memphis (Term.) jail, the last time
be.n .last Molllay. M.ss Fannie Ruther-
ford, the wealt y young woman of Minne-
apolis who fell inlove with Tlinua- while
traveling through the South l..st winter
wiihher mother, is a^ain one of the chiet
actor- in the remarKable affair.

After tne coupie had hern -apprehended
three weeks ago in Missouri and Thomas
taken b-ck to jai. in Mempui- Miss
Rutherford came to Chicago, but this Was
not known to her relatives. She disap-
peared last Saturiay and Thomas
escaped from Memphis prison on Monday.
Itis known that he bought his way out
and aljo known ibat Miss Rutherford has
joined him and the two are now enjoying
a tripin the South

Miss Rutin, r.cell's mother has spent a
lortune in the employment of private
deteciives in efforts to locate her d uign-
te.-. Sue wa- in Chicago last Saturday
and tried to tind her child, but the young
woman had fled to join the m.*.n she
lov d The last time Mrs. Rutherford -aw
her daughter was three week- ago, when
she and iliomas were caugnt in Missouri.

At this lime she pleaded with the girl
to return to the parental root, out me
daughiei- refused to go. Sue escaped from
her mother and came Nor and, v
seems, had been in constant communica-
tion w.ih 'Thomas during his incarcera-
tion inMemphis.

The exact minute he was to escape on
Monday night was, it is believed, well
known, and the plot was laid by winch he
couid jiiiAlias Ruihei*lord wiibom leav-
ing the tram. Thomas declares be was
married io Miss Ruthei ford inSi. Louis
four wet ago, bu no evidence has been
found to substantiate the s atement.

ABOLISH THE MARINES.

That Is the Latest Proposition of
the Naval Personnel

Board.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—A special to the

Herald from Washington says three
corps of the navy besides the engineer
co ps willbe abolishe .if the plan now in
contemplation by the personnel board is
adopted by the Navy Department and
Congress. The Herald has slated that by
a practically unanimous vote the board
has agreed to the amalgamation of the
line and engineer corps. Since the boar .i
took its recess ithas developed that the
civilengineer corps, the pay «orps and the
marine corps have been directed to.make
arguments before the board in opposition
to the proposition to abolish them.

With reference the marine corps, three
propositions are being considered. The
first contemplates their transfer to the
army, their places in the navy to be filled
by blue jackets; the second, their removal
from shipboard and retention only .at
navy-yards, and the third, that marine
officers on board ship perform the duties
of line officers, while still retaining their
identity as marines.

WON SYMPATHY AND COIN.

Hard-Luck Story of a- Stranger
Touches the Hearts of

Montereyans.
MONTEREY, Nov. 12.—A clever game

has just been perpetrated in this town,
and there are several very irate people in
consequence. A middle-aped, unsus-
p -appearing man appeared in Mon-
terey the beginning of tue week and pro-
ceeded to "laae in the town." He repre-
sented himself as a man in hard luck who
had come to Monterey to visit his brother,
who was an employe in the Dei Monte
stables, and from whom he expected as-
sistance in obtaining work, but upon ar-
riving, said he, he found his brother had
left Del Monte. He wished to followhim,
but, being out of money, could not do so.

He then worked upon the sympathy of
one Monterey, man and succeeded insell-,ing"fora mere song" a very tine piece of
cloth, just enough for a coat and vest,
which he had brought for a present for his
brother, and now was obliged to exchange
for cash to live upon. The cloth looked
all right,but when taken to a tailor was
found too short for the purpose intende 1.
iThe man went to several persons with bis
tale and a "lenuih of cloth," and ifhe
found an obdurate customer be proceeded
to show how easily he could raffle it off.
Some one suspected the scheme -and- in-
vest gated it, finding about eighteen boFs
ofcloth sold by the man, and several raf-
fles in progress.

The stranger has disappeared and is
supposed to have left town yesterday, pre-
sumably to try the same game elsewhere^

SOVEREIGN
SUCCEEDED

BY HICKS
Sudden Change of the

Master Workman by
Knights of Labor.

OTHER OFFICERS ARE
RETIRED.

Action Taken by the General
Assembly a Surprise to

Outsiders.

BUT IT IS ALL DONE BY
PREARRANGEMENT.

An Interesting Annual Address
Made by the Retiring Head

of the Order.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Louisville; Nov. 12.—James R. Sov-
ereign, who has been general master
workman of the Knights of Labor ior the
past four year- or more, was this after-
noon relieved of his office by the General
A-sembly, which as been in session in
this city since Monday last. Under ordi-
nary conditions Mr. Sovereign's term of
office wouid not expire until the next
meeting. This, however, it is said, makes
no difference with the order, whose gen-
eral officers during a meeting are always
in the hands of the assembly and can be
chosen and deposed at the willof the ma-
jority.

Along with Mr. Sovereign there were
three other officers retired because of this
special meeting, viz.:T. B. McGuire, gen-
erul worthy foreman. 01 Amsterdam, N.
Y.;Daniel Brown of Montana and H. B.
Martin of Minneapolis of the executive
commit

Henr/ A. Hick3of District .253, New-
York City, was chosen to fill Mr. Sover-
e gn's place, and I. D. Chamberlain of
Pueblo, Colo., was selected as general
worthy foreman. San field Ftlznatrick
of Montreal and Henry BostocK of As-
sembly 300, glass- workers, were chosen as
the two members of tneex cutive hoard,
the third member being Andrew Be t.

This decisive change in the corp-i of'ffi ers of the Knights of Labor Wil cause
c •iipi.icr-.ble astonishment in labor c.riles
throughout the Country. Save io those
who wire "on the inside," so to speak, lor

he past three months, there was absolute-
ly nothing of this Known. It is said,
though, that a though the change was
sudden and totally un looked :or, it was
done with the a nicable consent of all.
At headquarters it is hinted that it haa
been rearrang -d before the delegates
fathered in this city lor the General As-

-1seme
On good authority it is learned that it

was by Mr. Sovereign's most hearty ap-

proval that he steps down and out. . It is

likewise wi.h the appreciation and, in
fact, love of his brethren of the order that
his is done. The same hold.-> good with

the other i tH -ers who were relieved. M*.
Sovereign staled to-night that he wished
retirement. He wanted rem from the
.an r which the office ailed upon him.

Henry A. Hicks, the general master

workman elect, was seen alter the meet-
ing. \u25a0He said that he did not intend to
outline the future policy of the order un-
der his administration for several days
yet. He express"d the highest admira-
tion lor his predecessor, saying that he
thought him one of the area est expo-
nents of the age of the prime idea repre-
sented by the Knight- of Labor..

1. D. Cnamber-ain, the worthy foreman-
elect, is a newspaper man.

All the business transacted at to-day's
meeting went ,through in the most
amicable manner possible. There was
not the slightest hitch, and perfect
biotherbood prevailed. In the morning
session the remnant of the routine busi-
ness whicn had been left over was dis-
posed of. The afternoon session was prin-
ci ally taken up with the delivery ot Mr.
Sovereign's annual address, which was
listened to by the ue egaies with the
greatest attention, and greeted with ap-
plause. VS36BL-H

Mr. Sovereign prefaced his address
with the statement that the opening of
this regular session of the General As-
sembly presents to the world the "same
undismayed member-hip tbrou«n whose
fortitude and courage the spirit ofprogress
combats greeu and avarice, and defi s the
cam and h. >crisy ot the age." The order,
he said, was to-riay stronger in mem

-
ship, stronger in character and stronger
in th- hearts of the people than it was a
year ago. *,'•-'-\u25a0

He recommended that this session con-
fine its deliberations large y to the work
of organization. The work of , wholesale
reform in the labor field, he contended, is
retarded througn the coercion and corrup-
tion of the poor by the holders ot the idle
capital, who dominate the press and de-

bauch the politics of the couniry, while'
the courts apply the arrogant lash of des-
potism In the form of injunctions against

the freedom of speech and peaceable as-
tern Plage of the poor.

'The St Louis conference," he said,
"was a vi ite! labor prote t against the
most flagrant outrages ever committed
against civil liberty in this country. It
was the vox pupuli of.an outraged nation
thundering against the pomp and arro-
gance of returning dcspoliim, and since
that time free speech b*is not been sup-
pressed by court Injunctions."

Mr. Sovereign's reierence to the Hazel-
ton affair was brevity itself, he. simply
saying that itwas a "cold-blooded murder
of inoffensive Hungarian miners by the
Sheriff of Hiizeltori," whom he character-
ized as an agent of employing corpora-
tions.

After the annual address the change in
officers took place. Tho old officers were
relieved ana t c new ones elected and in-
stalled. Mr. Sovereign's name was the
tirst one mentioned in nomination, but
he immediately arose and said he would
not accept. No one opposed Mr. H.cks.
The other officers were also chosen with as
much ease. The assembly was th* de-
clared formally organized. The regular
order of business will be taken up to-
morrow. ' .

l'aciflc Coast J'*n*ioii*.
WASHINGTON,' Nov. 12—Pensions

have bean granted as follows: California
Original Alexander Erickson, San Fran-
cisco; John Catterlin, Redlands; Edgar
Rankin, Veterans' Home, Nana. In-
crease William Shaw, Paradise. Origi-
nal widow, etc. -Minors .of James H.
Fleming, Pas 4dena. .
-;Oregon: Original— Joseph 11. Lns-

minger, Port. and- ''\u25a0':-?,
>--'

THEHATS
HAVE ALL

COME OFF
Morgenstern Says So, and

ifAnybody Knows, He
Ought To.

TnE LADIES WOn WEAR TIIEM

It's Alla Mistake, at Least That
Is What the Baldwin

Manager Says.

TflE USHERS COULD.Vr TALK ITALIAN

The Trouble at the Opera Was All
Because It Was a Latin

Audienoe.

"Say, that young fellow got off all
wrong about those hats. What's got into
him, anyway? W y, don't ,you know
there are no high hats worn in either the
California or the Baldwin? That young

fellow aoesn't know what he's talking

about."
Morgenstern of the Baldwin and Cali-

fornia was not a bit angry. .He was just
hurt to think that anybody should be so
unjust as to insinuate that the law was
violated in the slightest degree.

And then, too, that story about Rot-
tanzi. Why, llottanzi stood by Morgen-
stern's side all the time he was at the
opera and was well pleased with the way
the house looked.

"The ordinance? . Why. of course, the
ordinance is all right. It's a very good
ordinance and . ought to be enforced in
every theater just as it is in the Baiuwin
Such at ingas a big hat isnever known
in the Baldwin. O. course not. Why the
ladi- s themselves won't wear them.

"What's. that? Do we ever ask them to
take them off? Why, we have sent
dozens oi them out to the box-office .or
their money or lor tickets for some other
night when the lady could wear a low
hat.

'0: course baseball bats are not used to

make the hats come off. Just let any-
body ate a complaint i.td we will send
tne u-i.er ritbt down witha card o the
lady, and ifshe iices not comply with the
aw she must e»ve

"Now .I. ss things ladies wear on their
beans omi-iimes

—
what do you call

then? Not v agree te-*. Wha:'» thai?
Cigarettes? No,, thai isn't it. What?
A gr-ttes? Yes, that's ii. Now hey
don't bother anybody.

."Do the ushers eve:
—

well, Ilik*? that.
0. Course tiiey do. Just let one o! tue
ca»ii?9 wear a ..at ike matin mat pi':turo
and she win be asked very quick y to re-
move ;t."
Iiwas one of those impossible creations

worn by the impossible soubrette in "In
Ci .y New York as pictured on the bill-
boards. But Moigen-stern wa- seriou-*

about it. His fee in were hurt. Had
no his theaters been maligned?

"Abiut those eight-, hits seen Monday
night at the upera in Caliiornia Well,
you know, thai wa- an Italian opera and
\u25a0he ladies wee of Latin extraction and
the ushers couid not make them under-
stand what was warned. IfDr. Roitanzi
hau been ther be couid have explained
to the ladies and there would have been
no trouble."

So there you are again. Do the high
bats iibsiriic the view in the theaters or
not? There is the authority of Morg n-
slern on tie side of the negative, and
then there is tne evidence of dozens of
theaier-goers on the side of the affirma-
tive.

But Morgenstern ought to know, for
isn't he at the theater every night, and
isn't it his business to see that the law is
not violated?

Then there also comes the queation as
to what kind of a hat would obstruct the
View. The old style Gainsboroughs are
no longer worn, but those creations which
are composed of a mass of nodding
plumes make a sort of shifting panorama
of the stage and a gibbering idiot of the
man who is compelled to dodge the
feathers in vain efforts to see the actors.

Talk about' the shifting lights of a
kinetoscope, why they are a rest for the
eyes alter bal* an hour's dodging of wav-
ing plumes and nodding head. Of course
the ladies who wear them have no other
place to show them off and no other kind
of nat to wear to the theater, and always
forget to fix their hair jus; right to show
to advantage with the hat off, so what is a
pair o eyes or a brain or so when a iady;s
convenience and pleasure are at stake.

Anyhow they don't wear them, for
Morgenstern says so, and Morgenstern
ought to know.

Bennett does toPrison.
OAKLAND,Nov. 12 —C. 11. Bennett, ex-

secretary of ti.e Society for the Prevention
of Vice, was to-day taken to San Quentin
to serve his sentence of one year for as-
sault with a deadly weapon on George
Gray.

Child-Study Club
Ameeting of the Child-study Club was held

In the Occidental Hotel yestetdav afternoon,
Mr-. Hester A. Harland presiding. Sully's
studies of childhood was read ana discussed,
as wns also an article ln the NorthwesternMagazine on child study in the home.

Tne club meets every Friday afternoon In
the Occhieniul Hotel, and a special invitation
is tendered to all mo hers. Itis expected thatas the club grows regular montm. meetings
willbe established, at which addresses willbegiven by prominent educators.

ZIEGLER MAY
ADORN A CELL

Eager Creditors Will Ask
the Police to Stop His

Trip East.

Despite His 111-Gotten Gains
the Faker Has Evaded

Debt-Paying.

A Telegram for His Detention to Be
Sent to Truckee

—
Nationals

iiiBad Odor.

"The way of the transgressor 13 hard."
Without doubt to fake in a fistic contest
is to transgress. Owen Ziegler has been
adjudged to be a laker by the keenest in-
telligence of the sporting world. Now it
develops that ifhe can be secured by the
officers of the law before be shall have
passed safely beyond the boundary of the
State the syllogism will be rounded out
with the statement that Ziegler's path has
proved extremely flinty.

Allthose who have djne business with
the National "Club"—or the duo, G.bbs
and Groom, which is the same thing

—
have managed heretofore to escape the re-
sult of evil doing with littie trouble. This
is shown especially in the case of Faker
Tom Sharkey, who was defeated by Fitz-
simmons as fairly as ever fighter was, and
yet under the delusion of the "club's"
referee was Earped out of $10,000 that
should have been his. But, as the saying
goes, thi promises to be a. horse of an-
other color.

Ziegler has a few creditors here that are
\u25a0.'O.n^ to make things warm for him it
they can catcu him before he succeeds in
getting out of tne State; an i they will
emulate the early bird in rising to-day in
order to carry out their desire. Among
tht m are Bud Forman, manager of tiie
Coiumoian Woolen Mii.s, and J. P. Gal-
laghei, proprietor o; the L ha in Hotel.

When Zie.ler came out here 10 light
Giecu aoout two years a.o lie stayed at
tue Langham Hotel and was accorded the
best of treaiment by he proprietor. At
that t mo Ue paid hi? bids when he re-
turned o ihe Quaker City, but since then
he s.-tms to Lave retrograded in the scale
of st.aigbiforwardness.

When a man goes to faking there is no
teinnn wba. he willdo anyway. Tuai is,
one cannot leu untilan oupo tun iy haa
been yen. Z egier has had his oppor-
tunity;he eujoraced 11 by lighting under
ihe ausoices 01 me ''duo" under whose
management the Sbarkcy-Fitzsimmon^
fiasco occurred, and one sianed on the
d wn Krade, has got so iar that ne has
faiie . to pay vis bins.

Ever since he came out here to tk-bt
Ed ie Conn ily, be has stayed at tue
Laugiam and received me u.-.ual courteous
treatment. Thursday he We.. l to tue

United States sub-Ti- asury midexchanged
$'JJO in silver ior suver certificates.

in.iue had *> quantity i,iquid id not to
be duuhieU, mou^u mere is no way ifas-
ceriauiiiic me amount. Uis next step
wa: .0 go ami mc ;a=e a iKKetE-isi from
hay Vice, as ibe town was veiling ioo
warm loi one 01 nia peisonahy. I*. ia
common. y beiiaved tiiat be .eft on the
oVc r.a.iu .rain at o:3j p. M. ye -ierJay, tin
ue was seen at Green Brother's Columbian
Cafe ai 9 a M.

Mr. G.i .i_ber declares that Ziegler
owe . uu $.60 .vi board and lodging and
mat be iii.ii.usto have 11 ii it costs him
$200 to hay mm or-.ugut beck aud tiled.
tie is very »ore over the aff .r and will
see Chiet of Police L es i.ns mor.iing
with the miei.t on of telegraphing to
TrucKee to hay Ziegler intercepted at
lhal point an • returned here.

Ano.her man af.er Lie faker's scalp is
Mr. Forman. I.i the last month Ziegler
uas had .uo suits mude by tne Columbian
Woolen Mills,at a cost oi $63. No. a cent
i.as been paid, except the nece-sary ad-
vance money. Li Ziegler is returned
i.'uim.tn wnl take an active hand in bis
prosecution.

Then mere is Louis Ladroade, the hack-
man, whose stand is lviront of the Lang-
nam. He asserts that Z.eg.er owes him
$7 lor nack hire, and he intends to have
itifhe can lay bauds on the debtor.
Itis stated thai Z.egier owes other bills

in ihe town wh.cn will pro abiy aggre-
gate $100. Those creditors will no doubt
oe very much pleased to learn that ihe
poiice are going 10 be brought into requi-
sition to lorce Ziegler to leave a ciear
record behind him so far as bills are con-
cerned, even ifthe stigma he has earned
uy ..ha nearly everybody believes to be a
case of rank faking willalways cling to
him.

ere are others who will suffer.
Messrs. Gibbs and Groom, on account of
liie opinion the public holds o. tuis light,
aie likely not to hnd iheir futur roseate
so far as the getting of permits for giove
contests is concerned.

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT.
Musically Inclined People Filled the

Association Auditorium Last
Evening.

A large gathering attended the grand
operatic concert in the Association Audi*
torium, at Eilis and Mason streets, last
evening, given by Miss Marie Bruiell and
Charles Schwerdifeger. Th-y were as-
sis'ed by good local talent and the entire
programme was highly enjoyable. The
programme follows:

Piano solo, ''Impromptu," Mme. L. Lada;
tenor solo, 'The Last Watch." J. V. Veaco;
violoncello so.o, "Nocturne," Adolph Lada;
contralto solo, "Summer Nignt,"Miss Lillian
Wiison; duet, 'Here at Thy net a Suppliant,"
Miss Marie Bredull, Charles Scbwerdtieger;
recitation, Miss Mac Keane; soprano solo,
ar.a from "Tannhauser," Miss Mane Breaull;
barytone solo, Prologue from "Pagliaccl,"
l.hnrios Schwerdtfeger; duet, "Holy Mother,
Guide His Footsteps," the Misses Mary Bredull
and Lillian Wilson; quartet, "Ri oletto," the
Misses M. Bredull, L.-Wilson, Messrs. J. F.
Veaco, Charles Schwerdtfeger, assisted by
Jo«eph G.even.

ARTISTS WERE
UNRESPONSIVE

A Slight Hitch in the Pro-
posed Bohemian Club

Exhibit.

The Committee Says There
WillBe No Display This

Year.

The Painters Are of the Cpinion

That the Affiir Will Come
Off..

The artist members of the Bohemian
Club are having troubles of their own.

Some three weeks ago the directors an-
nounced that ihere would be an exhibi-
tion under the auspices oi the club at their
building, Also as an inducement they

offered $250 for the best picture.

Out of the thirty-nine artists belonging

to the club only ten responded, and this
made the artcommiltee angry.

Since the painters were so unapprecia-
tive, they decided to call the matter off,i
so W. G. Stafford, chairman of ths coyL

"
mittec, sent out c.rculars to that effect.

The ten artists or more, who had taken
an interest in the matter, became ingry,
for they had been going to considerable
trouble to get matters arranged, and
nearly all of them bad the pictures about
complete.

Now the artists intend to put the art
committee aside and have the exhibit in
the clubrooms despite tne anger of the
directors.

Among those who had prepared pictures
for tne exhibition were Joullin, Strong,
Keith, Latimer and Stanton.

W. G. Stafford, speaking about the
trouble with the artists, said: "1cannot
give any information regarding the ex-
hibition, and ail 1 can say i* that the
thing, has fallen through. The artists
were unresponsive. We did all in our
power to make ih-' aff -ir a success."

Assault V.ith *i nelly Weapon.
In Judge Ccok's court ye-t- relay B ijamin

!Masser was convced of assault with a ilea
I weapon. He willbe sentenced on Uie'JOtli of

'\u25a0 th's month.
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TRICKS OF THE
PEDDLER'S TRADE.

As illustrated in the
streets of San Francisco.

THE SUNDAY CALL.

No. 977

milE ABOVE IS THE PICTURE OF A
strong though uncouth man. It

shows the chest .development, and it
shows the grizzly power he possesses.

The next picture is thai of a poor fellow.
Lsten ;be says:

"Iam troubled with pains in the small
of the back, also up each side of tbe back-
bone to lower iointK of shoulder-blade. 1
am troubled with pains in the head at
times, most yon left side. Th- head and
back pains are shooting pains. Ihave a
dizziness inthe head, dark disks before
my eyes, a palpitating heart, a curious v

.weak feeling. Iara troubled with Nerv- J
ous Pulsations. Now, what can you do W
lor me?"

Tho answer
—

You need the Hudyan
Remedy treatment. Your system has
been overdrawn. It is like a depleted
bank account. You should send to the

Hudson Medical Institute for the treat-
ment. You can get itfrom no other place.

Write for Circulars and
Testimonials. j

Hudson Medical Institute
Ellis, Stockton anil Market Sts.,

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL.

fomult Ifulson doctors FREE.

jgspsiig^ PRACTICALLY

InS»nl A KEW

L^l^^P RAILWAY.
rains leave from a. 9 arrive nt arket-3t. lerrj-.
-an Frinciscu' Ticket •*\u25a0«»—» 44 Mar-

ket street. Chronicle Building, iole-phone Miin 153Q Oakland, 1118 Broadway.
Ihe Best r. It-***>»\u25a0»

—
'an Fraucisco 10 Chicago. v

LOOK AT TH. TIME;
". ~

V
Leave Dally I lor Example M

San t ranc-isco.. 4:30 Mmdav /
Sac r rii'iito 6: 'Mpm Monday

~
>*a-i J se 5:0 'PM Honda.' 2ire, 1* :n AM Tuesday

— _
1 arstow.: 4:55 pm uesday \u25a0L• Z.
Ash . orK. 7:10 am !\V di.esdav 2

°"<
Alouq»ierque„.. 10:-5 pm Wednesday 5. «'I.bs VeitdS '.. 4:liam 'Ih rs a/ A 0-*
Denver 6: opm Tnursday • SB
Newton I*2:3'- am; i riday 3 *,
Kansas City 7:5 am Friday Otiliira-jQ... 9:30 pm' Friday 3

\u25a0 New rai a. new tie;, new ballast, new bridges.
The shortest crossing of the desert and a country
thai Inere.is b -.its varied and beautiful tc-nery.

J The highest cra*le of passenger equlpmant •«»<*
|meals at Harvey's Jiimoasdlfiliig-rcorns.

"
NEW TO-DAT.

"THE ACADEME! DE MEDECINE OF FRANCB
HAS PLACED

Apollinaris
("THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS")

Aft THE HEAD OF ALL THE WATERS

EXAMINED FOR PURITY AND FREEDOM
FROM DISEASE GERMS."

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS.


